Hosted by Cactus Corvair Club

Saturday April 2nd 2022

2-6 PM

Rock and Roll McDonald’s at Talking Stick Pavilions
9140 East Talking Stick Way, Scottsdale, AZ 85250

Arizona’s Largest Corvair Gathering of the Year!
This cruise-in celebrates all Corvairs from show cars to survivors to daily drivers. Any and all Corvairs or
Corvair-powered vehicles are welcome! No entry fee but we do appreciate any donations to the local Ronald
McDonald Charities. Members of the V8 Registry CORSA Chapter 006 will also be joining in the activities.
The official Cruise-In runs from 2 PM – 6 PM but we will be there by noon setting up and early arrivals are
welcome. You are encouraged to stay through the whole evening and enjoy the famous all-makes and models
Saturday night cruise-in at the Rock & Roll McDonalds. We will have a special area set aside for our Corvairs
and you don’t have to be a club member to join this cruise-in. All are welcome.
We want to see this event filled with Corvairs so if you have one, bring it out. This includes well-worn daily
drivers as well as high-end show cars. We enjoy seeing them all as long as you can get them to the show
safely. It’s a causal show so don’t worry if your Corvair has some wear and tear. The show is at the famous
Rock and Roll McDonald’s Car Show at Talking Stick in Scottsdale near the 101 freeway.
All Corvair-related vehicles are welcome to join us. The event will include a drawing for door prizes to include
anyone who brings a vehicle to show. Corvairs have a reputation for throwing fan belts so we’ll have a game
set up for the kids to throw a few fan belts of their own (like horse shoes) and maybe win a treat from
McDonalds.
Contact David Dean 480-251-7177 or Dave Wenzlick 480-650-5471 if you have questions.
This is a charity event. 100% of all donations will benefit the Ronald McDonald House of Phoenix.
Schedule
12:00 Setup crew on-site. Early arrivals welcome!
2:00 Cruise on in with your Corvair!
4:00 Announcements and door prize drawings
6:00 Event ends but you are welcome to stay until 8 PM to continue showing your Corvair during the
McDonalds cruise-in at the same location.

